
A
mong this year’s Special Classes at the Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance—which featured over
220 vehicles—were the Cars of the Maharajas,

automobiles once owned by the royalty of India and
painstakingly shipped to the US for the first time.

“The Star of India,” owned by Yuvraj Saheb Mand -
hat asinh Jadeja of Rajkot, Gujarat, India, is a 1934
Rolls-Royce Phantom II Thrupp & Maberly All Weather.
Saffron in color, this car was originally built for the
Maharaja of Rajkot. It was ultimately sold and sent to
Europe in 1968. For years, Indian motor heritage was
decimated by smugglers, so the government passed a
law forbidding export of cars considered part of India’s
national heritage.

Mandhatasinh Jadeja, a former prince of Rajkot and
great-grandson of the Maharaja, recently acquired the
car as a birthday present for his father, returning it to
India for the first time in 44 years. This marks one of the
first times someone has actually brought one of these
exported cars back into India. And the fact that some of

these cars were allowed back outside India for the
Pebble Beach event is unprecedented.

“This was the last design by Henry Royce, before he
passed away in 1933,” explained owner Mandhatasinh
Jadeja. “The motto of the Rajkot estate is inscribed in
Sanskrit on the doors and windows of this car and when
translated into English it reads, ‘the primary responsibil-
ity of a ruler is to look after the happiness and welfare
of his citizens.’ This car is an embodiment of heritage,
art and culture, and it has a fabulous history.”

“This is my first time in the United States,” added
owner Mandhatasinh Jadeja, “and this is the perfect
setting for tire meets turf, where the land and water are
blended together in perfection while celebrating the
automobile. This is truly a moment to rejoice.”

The Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance Best in Show
award for 2012 was presented at the end of the day,
complete with fireworks and a shower of confetti, to a
1928 Mercedes-Benz 680S Saoutchik Torpedo, owned
by Paul and Judy Andrews of Texas. ■
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Gooding & Company 
SAT-SUN: Pebble Beach Equestrian Center
Gooding & Company broke the world record for highest
sale total in automotive auction history, with $113.7 mil-
lion in two days. The top two sales were over $11 mil-
lion each—a 1936 Mercedes-Benz 540 K von Krieger
Special Roadster at $11,770,000 (a world record for a
Mercedes-Benz and for a pre-war car at auction), and a
1960 Ferrari 250 GT LWB California Spider sold for
$11,275,000 (a world record for a Ferrari California
Spider). Average per car was $1,033,966, with 110 of 123
sold, an 89 percent sale rate. ▼ Gooding & Company is
the official auction of Pebble Beach Con cours. Other
Gooding auctions include Scottsdale in Janu ary and
Amelia Island in March. www.goodingco.com

Mecum Auction 
THURS-SAT: Hyatt Regency Resort and Spa 
on Del Monte Golf Course
In its fourth year at Monterey, Mecum is gaining a great
deal of traction, while still offering a refreshing variety
of vehicles accessible to a wide range of customers.
They are breaking into the multimillions, too, with top
sales this summer including a 1972 Porsche L&M 917/10
Spyder ’72 Can-Am Champion driven by George Follmer
at $5,500,000, a 1908 Simplex 50 Speedcar Roadster
(the oldest Simplex known to exist) at $1,900,000, and
a 1972 Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona Spyder (1 of only 122
produced, with just 21,185 miles on it) at $1,050,000
▼ Mecum, of Wisconsin, runs a great variety of auc-
tions nationwide all year long. www.mecum.com

RM Auctions 
FRI-SAT: Portola Hotel & Spa
and Monterey Conference Center
With over $95.7 million in sales, and an 89 percent sale
rate, RM sold 20 at over $1 million, with five above $5
million. Top sellers—several setting records—included
a 1968 Ford GT40 Gulf/Mirage Lightweight Racing Car at
$11,000,000, a 1962 Ferrari 250 GT SWB California Spy -
der at $8,580,000, a 1955 Ferrari 410 S Berlinetta at
$8,250,000, a 1956 Ferrari 250 GT LWB Berlinetta Tour de
France at $6,710,000, and a Pebble Beach Best of Show
1938 Horch 853A Erdmann & Rossi Special Roadster at
$5,017,000. ▼ RM Auctions is the official auction of
Amelia Island Concours. RM events worldwide all year
start with Arizona in January. www.rmauctions.com

Russo and Steele 
THURS-SAT: On the Monterey Waterfront 
by Fisherman’s Wharf
Russo and Steele’s big news this year was their move
to a new venue after 11 years, just a couple of blocks
from the prior Marriott location, now right on the water-
front with huge outdoor parking, viewing and entertain-
ment areas. Over $10 million in sales—with the Russo
emphasis on sports and muscle—included a world
record 1956 Alfa Romeo Sprint Veloce Coupe Ultra Light
at $302,500, a 1965 Shelby Cobra at $781,000, a 1972
Ferrari 365 GTB/4 at $379,500, a 1972 Ferrari Dino 246
GT at $363,000, and a 1966 Shelby GT350 at $236, 500.
▼ Arizona-based Russo and Steele hosts auctions in
Scottsdale and Monterey. www.russoandsteele.com ■

Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
SUNDAY: The 18th Fairway at Pebble Beach



T
here are always (increasingly) a number of concept
and new vehicle reveals during Monterey Auto
Week, on the greens at Pebble Beach and in the

surrounding hills. But if you have a hot little item with
Italian blood, there’s one best place to do it: at Concorso
Italiano, on the greens of Laguna Seca Golf Ranch along
the Salinas Highway north of Monterey. 

And that’s where we caught up with Fiat in August,
as they pulled the wraps off the latest iteration of the
still-new-to-market Fiat 500 (Cinquecento). 

We’ve driven the basic Fiat 500 around Arizona (see
our SeptOct 2011 issue), and we drove the potent little
Abarth in the mountains outside Las Vegas, including on
the track at Spring Mountain Motorsports Ranch (see
our MayJune 2012 issue). Those two cars cover a lot of
possibilities, but Fiat saw an opportunity in between.

Enter the 2013 Fiat 500 Turbo.
The base Fiat 500 (in any of three flavors: Pop, Sport

or Lounge) has a 101-hp 1.4L 4-cylinder engine, while the
Abarth has a turbocharged and twin-intercooled version
with modified crank and injection, pumping out 160 hp.
The Abarth outdoes the regular 500 even moreso in
torque: 170 lb-ft versus 98, and has a heavy-duty trans-
mission with higher gear ratios and final drive ratio.
Abarth suspension adds a 22mm rear stabilizer bar. 

Prices for the standard Pop, Sport and Lounge 500s
start at $16,000, $17,500 and $18,500, respectively. The
Abarth starts at $22,000. A 500 Sport includes perform-
ance enhancements such as sport-tuned shocks and

springs in front and rear. The Abarth, with additional
bodywork for style and ground effects, is almost five
inches longer than the standard 500. And so on.

For those watching their budget closely, or for those
who find the 160-horse Abarth more than they want to
manage daily, the Fiat 500 Turbo (or 500T) weighs in at
135 hp (and 150 lb-ft) with a turbocharged version of the
1.4L, and adds a performance lower-control arm to the
sport-tuned front suspension, plus high performance,
track-proven larger brakes, along with performance and
aerodynamic body design cues (matching the Abarth in
length) and its own sport-styled interior. 

When you’re not taking in the engine note, the 500T
delivers studio-quality audio via a segment-exclusive
new Beats by Dr Dre sound system.

From a technical standpoint, the Fiat 500 Turbo hits a
sweet spot between the others, and pricewise it does
the same, starting at $19,500. If you’re looking for more
pep than the base 500, this $17,500-19,500-22,000 per-
formance price structure (Sport, Turbo, Abarth) presents
a great set of options. Each has a little bit different style
and feel, but all deliver successively more potent ver-
sions of the Cinquecento experience. There’s little ques-
tion that two grand (about 11 percent) is a very reason-
able amount to pay for a 35 percent hike in horsepower.
(Fiat also teased us with à la carte Abarth parts, which
will become available for your own modifications.) The
new Fiat 500T enters the market as one of the most
affordable turbocharged cars available in the US. ■
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Concorso Italiano
FRIDAY: Laguna Seca Golf Ranch

C
oncorso Italiano is held on Friday, kicking off the
weekend, two days before the Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance. Held at the beautiful Laguna

Seca Golf Ranch, along the Monterey-Salinas Highway
(the route between Monterey and Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca, site of the Rolex Monterey Motorsports
Reunion), this sea of red and yellow machinery benefits
from lots of greenery, all the more stunning when a
chilly morning fog—common in Monterey—gives way
to California sunshine.

Besides being a showcase for exotic (and even some
more ordinary) Italian machinery, Concorso features
Italian fashion, food, music and art. It’s a comfortable
atmosphere, where you can dress as elegantly or just
about as casually as you like.

Best of Show was awarded to a Ferrari 1955 250
Europa GT owned by Ken and Dayle Roath of Newport
Beach. Other major awards were presented for Best 12-
Cylinder, Best 8-Cylinder, Best Dino 6-Cylinder and a
Preservation Award. Marque Awards were presented
for Ferrari, Lamborghini, DeTomaso, Alfa Romeo,
Maserati, Fiat, Iso, Lancia, special coachworks, motor-
cycles and bicycles. Sports Car Market magazine pre-
sented Best of Tipo Awards in five categories. And eBay
Motors fans used QR codes to vote for their favorite car,
selecting Emile Dell’Aquila and his 1977 Maserati
Merak SS as winner of the 2012 eBay Motors People’s
Choice Award. ■

Tour d’LeMons 
SATURDAY: Laguna Grande Park, Seaside CA

A
s a tongue-in-cheek alternative to the high-dollar,
high- style Pebble Beach Concours, Concorso Itali -
ano and exclusive collector auctions, the Concours

d’LeMons has been a crowd-pleaser for years. We
attended in 2011 for the first time and for 2012 made
sure to include it in our plans again. Then we heard it
was cancelled. The event had a new venue last year—
a creekside city park in Seaside CA, just north of
Monterey. Rumor has it that the event had actually set
up in the wrong park, and whether that’s true or not,
rumor went on to say the event would not happen in
2012, which was then borne out by the event’s website.
But wheels were turning. Hagerty Insurance, purveyor to
many a high-dollar, high-style collectible, had picked up
on the crowd-pleasing nature of LeMons and became a
sponsor last year, so they were more than disappointed
to think the event might disappear. We’re not privy to
the minutes of anybody’s meetings, but it would appear
the city okayed the park again, if only as a staging area.
Hagerty happily stayed on as sponsor. And the original
organizers rolled up their sleeves and pitched in to create
a great event once again. The big difference was that
once the participants had gathered in Laguna Grande
Park, they hit the road, descending upon Del Monte
Forest—site of the Pebble Beach Concours d’Ele gance
the next day —in a parade of some seventy vehicles—
semi-officially rechristened the Tour d’LeMons. Watch
for next year’s details at concoursdlemons.com. ■


